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THE REACTION OF ar-TRIALKYLSILYL CARBENES 

INTRODUC-TIM 

Recently a report was pubhshed on the reaction between chtoromcthyl- 
trimethyisilane and alkali metals’. It was shown that (trimethylsilyl)carbcnc is an 
important intermediate in this reaction and that it undergoes I.3-insertion to form 
I,]-dimethyl-l-silacycloptopane. The l,l-dimethyl- 1 -silacycIapropane undcrgacs 
nucleophilic ring opening to produce higher molccuIar weight products. 

In order to gain further information on the properties af(triaikylsilyl)carbenes 
we have studied the reaction ofcompounds of the type R(CHJ$iCH,CI with sodium 
where R =C2H3, n-C,H ,, n-C,H, and ix&H,. In addition ta 1,34nsertion we have 
found 1,5-insertion to bean important reaction when it ispossible. In allofthc reuctions 
reported here 1,34nsertion gives two different siiacyclopropancs. From the two 
silacyclopropanes there are possible three isomeric cleavage products. The details and 
significance of three-ring formation and cleavage are prcsentcd in the Results iinsf 
Discussion section. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In general the results of the work reported hcrc GUI bc explained in terms of ;I 
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Product (III) (Table 2) is the result of path (X) where R =C&s. Since this: 
material is formed in less than 1 7: yield this path is nut an important one. 

The data in Table 1 indicates that the relative importance of path (2a) deereas%, 
as R increases in size. This simply reflects the increasing difficulty of backside attack 
on the cr-carbon as R increases in size. The identity of R determines the fate of the 
carbene formed in path (26). 

(i) R = c’,H5 
Table 2 shows the products of the reaction between ethyldimethyl(chloro- 

TABLE 2 

pfwtwrrs OF THE H~AC~ICJPS BETWEEN CLHS(Cf-i,)2SiCI-f2c’1 AND SOlllllM 
-F,I__ _.--_.----_---- _ .I_~__II_ _.__ --_* .-.. --.-. .--- 
Prwlucr Yidd Rrl<wrirlrl riwc, Mcckanisrn” 

( ‘3 (klp 
IxI_ ,,,,_ _,I ,.,I”. ,.X..____ ,___C__I___rC _.. ____ __ _... _- - ---i-l-.---- -_ -- -. .---_--. -.-I.--Y__---” 

01 C2HSSiW3h 21 3.3 A 

(II) ( 3 13.6 

(JJJ) C~JJ~(CH3)~SiCHISi(C1-1J)IC,HJ <I 14.9 B 

(JV) (CH,)JSi(CH1)SSi(CH1tlC1l~~ cl 16.7 c 

09 ~C~~,KHhSiCHA ta 20.6 D 

WJl CHJ(CIHS)~SiCHISi(CHJ)~CIH~ to 23.0 E 

WJJJ n-CIW,(CH,),S~C#LS~(CHJ)*C~H~ 6 24.0 E 
(VJJI) ~s~-C,M~(CH~)~S~CI-J~S~(~J~,)~C~H, IS 26.8 E 

(IX) C,JHJBSiJd c 7.5, E 
_.. I ,__., _.._. __ ~_~___~_~_-~~_~-~~_~~-~ ._. _._ -___ ---LIIII.-.I.-_-.-.lll_l---- 
* 20’ x &‘* cdumn pul-kcd with Apiczon L (20:‘,;) on 100-120 Cbromosorb P; column tcmperaturc 190”. 
flow rutc 24 ml/min. *A : proton n&traction: B : displucemcnt on Si; C : intermolcculnc urbenc insertion; 
D: dispiucemcnt on C; E: intramokdur insertion. r Unidentified. ’ Sevcc~l isomers. ’ Not mcasurcd. 
1 5’ c i” column packed with SF 96 IS”;, on Fir&rick ; column temperature 250”. pressure 20 psi. 

methyt)silane and sodium. Ethyttrimethylsilanc (I) is the result of proton abstraction 
by the (eihyldimcthylsilyijcarbanion. Product (IV) is the result of(ethytdimethylsilyl)- 
ourbcnc Jnsertion into the [I-methyl group of (I) or into the P-methyl group of the 
starting material followed by reaction with sodium. It is possible that product (11) is 
one of the other isomers which could be produced by this type of intermolecular 
insertian reaction. The remainder of the products appear to be the resuh of intra- 
molcculrtr carbene insertion. 

(Efhyldimetltylsilyi~~rbenc can undergo i,3-insertion togive two silacyclo- 
prop:uxs its shown in equation (3). Compound (X) is the result of insertion into the 

orimory cH3\ 

r- /s’ 3 130) 

4H3 
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higher mol. WC VwlUCrs (5dJ 

primary C-H bond and (Xl) is the result of insertion into the secntdiiry C-H bond, 
By rcfercnce to Cflart 1 it can be seen that product (VI) is the ~sult ofclcavi\gc 

of(X). and (VII) and (VlII) are the result ofcleavapc of (x!). Thus. mc;isuremcnt of rtrc 
amount of(V1) relative to (VII) and (VIII) [ assuming that paths (4h). (.‘,b), ;md (%I) 
proceedatcomparableratesjgives therelativcreactivityofthcsilylc;~rhonc to prim;jrt 
and secondary hydrogens. This ratio of reactivitics is I.0 :?A rcspcctivcly. This 
compares with the range 1.0 : I .3- 1.9 reported for see-butylctrrbcnc undergoing 
I .3-insertion2. 

The cleavage of @I) by the (ethylditnethyfsil~,l)ci~rb~~t~i~~n prrlduc~~ (x 6 I I) at\\/ 

(XJV) which are the anion precursors to (VII)and (VIII). respccti$cly. On the hiIsis 01 
thestabilityoftheanion intcrmedintcsm~src(VIII) than (VII)W_NII~ &expected in the 
product mixture [assuming (5b) and (Sd) proceed at comparable rates]. I-lowcver, the 
ratio of(W) to (WI) is found to be 4 : I (Table 2). The best cxplanntion of this seems 
to be in terms of stcric hindrance in the transition state. Regardless of the direction 
from which the nucleophilic attack occurs on the silicon, cfeovage of silicon--mcthinc 
linkage wiff do more to alleviate ring methyl to r&sifyl methyl rrpulsion thirn wilt 
cleavage of the silicon-methylene bond. 

This argument presumes that product (VII) does not come about by 1.-1- 
insertion. This possibility czn be ruled out on the basis of the results in ?;cctiort (ii). 
Isolation of (Ix) is given as evidence for paths (4b). (Sb), and (Sd). 

(ii) R = n-Cj& 
Examination of Table 3 shows that in this reaction tfJc f,s-iJltrilmo~cclJ~:rr 

insertion reaclion occurs to a considerable extent. nthcrtvit;c the: results ;trt’ cluilr 
m.~lc~gor~s to those in section (i). 

Comparison of the relative Smounts of (XXIV) to (XX 11) iJlIll (X>( 111) shc~~w~ 

that the relative reactivity of the silyfcurbcnr to primJrry JJnJ sccondury hydroyuns is 
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TARLE 3 

lxvflr 29.0d B. c 
(xvllly I -I 311.4” 8. c 

(XfXP 32.c+ H. C 
(XXY I 34.2” R. C 

(XXI) [n-C’,H7(CHJ)2SiCH2]2 IS 40.2~ D 

(XXII1 n-C*H,,(Cff ,)2SiCHISi(CH,J,-n-C.,tf. 45.5” E 
(WUII) see-C,Hs(CH,12SiCH1SilCHI)I-n-C,H, 4H.OJ I’ 

(XXW n-C:_,I~I,(C~l~I~)(C~,~)SiCII,Si(C6l,),-n-C’,H-. ‘” 402 F. 
(XXVY 5 I .oJ 
I. ..^, ,. ,..” “I . _.._._..~_. . .._. ~.,_ .” _ . ,_- --_ . 

1 _____ __.~ ._ __ ___~ _._ 

d A : pftJkJl1 ~~hstriido~; B : intcrrdfXUh insertion ; c : displeccmcnt on Si ; D : disphccment on c’ ; 
I? ; I .3-mwrhm ; F : IJ-inscrhn. ’ W’x &“column packed with Apirznn I_ (ZO”,,)on IO@ 120Chromosork _ 
P; column f.empcrviurc 141T’. llow riilc 24 mlzmm. r Uniduntifird. “40’ x 8;” column packed will1 Apiezon L 
(5”,,Jan I[#1 I?O~‘hromosorb P;ccllumntcmpcruturc 140”.prcssurc4l~psi.“TI1crntioof(XXll)~~nd(XXIII) 
t41 (XXII) ib Z : 3 ; liw ratio of (XMI] lo (XXfII} is upproximululy 10 : I. 

1 : 2. The ratio of (XXII) to (XXIII) is approximately IO : 1 indicating that the stcric 
effect in the ringcleuvnpc is somewhat more pronounced in this case than in section {i). 

It was not possible to identify (XXV) but it apparently is not a product of 
intr~mokculnr insertion. 

The compound iso-CjH,(CH,),SiCHzSj(C~.,)~-n-C_~~, was found not to be 
present ilmong the products. Rcfcrence to Chart 2 shows that this material would 
result from 1.4~inscrtinn. Thus the intramolecular insertion reaction is selectively 1.3 
and 1.5. 

Reference IO Table 4 shows thut the results here are unnlogous to those in 
scctinn (ii). NscEfort WM mude to identify products other than {~XVIH), (XXJX), and 
(WZlt), but the similarity of the chromatograms in this cuse to those of(i) und (ii) 
m&e it rrpparenr thut (XXXIII)-(XXXV)are the result of 1.3~insertion. It is pertinent 
thil t no I ,I dimcthyl-l -silncycIohcxane was found in the rcnction mixture.This finding 
mAea it &dent that I&inscrtian does not occur. 
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This reaction W;LS run as a structure proof of (XXlX). No attempt was made to 
identify any products other than isobutyltrimctI~yIsilanc zmd (XXIX). The results ;-rt‘ 
included in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 

In each of the reactions studied here the product RSi(Cb13), Wils Lrrmcd. In 
every cast the yield of it is too great to be consistent with the other products found. 
For example, when R = C2H 5 a 2 I :‘I yield of ethyltrimethylsilune was found. Further 
analysis of the products showed that a small amount ofC, sH3eSi3 W;IS formed but no 
less volatile products. The analytical method did not rule out the presence of non- 
volatile poIymers but they seem unlikely since no “tctramers”. “pentamers” etc. wcw 
found. 

The formation of 21 7,: ethyltrimethylsi~ane would rcquirc a 6.7 “,, yield of 
C, SH3RSi3 if only intramolecular insertion occurred. Since this is obviously not the 
case and since there is evidence for intermolecular insertion [product( it seems 
likely that some of the (ethyldimethylsilyI)carbene reacts with the solvent. 

The data in Table S indicate that 1,54nsertion competes very fiivorrlhly vvrth 
I,?-insertion. III each of the cases where l,S-insertion is possible the product (of 1111:. 



reaction occurs to the extent ofapproximately 17 %. The data in Table t indicate@& 
the z+iminatioti reaction occurs to the extent of approximately 85 %. Haff oQtbj$~ 
85 x, goes to catbanion and half to carbene. Thus, 1,5-insertion occurs to at leas~~t@ 
same extent as 1,3+ertioti. If any appreciable amount of the carbene is invoh&d-iti 
intermolecular retictions the ratio,of 1,5/1,34nsertion would be even greater. 

It issurprising that there is littIe difference in the absoiute yields of l,%nsertion 
products where R = n-C,H,, n-C&I,, and iso-C&J,. It would have been expected that 
the latter two would give more IS-insertion product than the former. 

Tsle results presented here indicate that (triaJkylsilyJ)carbenes are very similar 
to aliphaticcarbenes. Their selectivity toward secondary hydrogens r&rive to primary 
hydrogens is very close to that reported for aliphatic carbenes. Neoheptyl- and neo- 
octylcarbcnes have not been reported yet so our results are directly comparable to 
wholly organic carbenes. However, photochemically generated afiphatic nitrenes 
undergo I,2-, 1,3-, and IS-insertions exclusively3. It appears then that the selectivity 
obszrvcd here is purely a result of the geometry of the transition state and not due to 
the prescncc of the silicon atom. 

The compounds R(CH,),SiCH2CJ were prepared from the appropriate 
Gr:ignurd reagent and (chloromethyl)dimethylchlorosilane. Isobutyldimethyl(chloto- 
methyl)silane has not been previously reported. its boiling point is 160-162”. Its NMR 
spectrum is in Table 7. 

A t .8 M solution of (chloromcthyl)ttiaIk ylsilnne in pentane, hexane, or heptane 
W/D!G put in un crfenmeyer flask. To this was added an excess of sodium. The vessel was 
stopper4 and attached to the shaft of a stirring motor. The vessel was immersed in a 
tap wuw cooled water bath and ratatcd for 12-24 h. The excess sodium was then 
dcstroycrl with cthano! and the mixture wus washed with distilled water and aqueous 
wu!ihin~s were extracted with reaction solvent. The organic layer was dried and 
disriHcd in an annular spinning band stil1. Yields were obtained by weighing the frac- 
tions and analyzing them by gas chromatography. 

Jn some cases the reaction was stopped before completion. Jn those cases 
chloride r~nutyscs were done and the yields.based on the amount ofchioride.ion found. 
TIN rcau$ts were the same whether the reaction went to completion or not. 

in gcncrul idcntific&m of the products was done bjr NMR spectroscopy 
und/or matchingchromntograms with authcnric samples. This inJ’ormation is summa- 
rizgd in Table 6. The prcpurativc gas chromatography used to isolate sume of the 
Wurti rclrction products and the independently synthesized products was done with 
rrn Aerogruph A (0 P3 chromatography unil containing a 20’ x 4th” coh~mn packed 
with 20 :‘, Apiezon L on Chromosurb P. ‘J’hcelemcntal analyses and molecular weight 
wars dcrcrminerl by the SchwarAcopf Microanalytical Laboratory, Woodside. N.Y. 

‘To dcmanstrutc that compound (XXVIJ) wus not a product of’ the reaction 
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TABLE 6 

METHOD OF IDENTIFICATION OF r1II: I’ROf>l’C’TS 0F THE WLIRTi! REACTION 

R 

-- __- 

C&s 
C2HS 
CzH, 
C’:H, 
C,HS 
C2Hs 
C’,H, 
c&J, 
n-C,H, 
n-C.,H, 
tl-CJH, 

tbC,H” 
t-l-C,H, 

tl-CJ-I7 
Il-C,H, 
n-CoHu 
n-C&H, 
iso-C,Ho 

_.. 

0) 
(Ill) 
(W 
(VI 
(VU 
(VII) 
(VIII) 

(W 
VW 
WI) 
w-1 I 
(XXII) 
(xxrrr) 
Ixxw 
(xxvlll) 

OCXW 
(XXXli) 

;xXIX, 

43s 

between n-propyldimethyl(chloromcthyl)silancand soctrum ;I chrr,m;rtn~r;lm H’;I~ run 
on a mixture of (XXVII) and the Wurtz reaction product mixture. TIN rctcntion tlmc 
of (XXVII) was seen to be diffcrcnt from that of any oC the products. ‘I‘he lower 1imi1 

of detectability of (XXVII) corresponds to approximately 0.2 i’;, yield in this GNU. 
In a similar way l,l-dimethyl-J -silacyclohcxane was shown not to be one of 

theproductsofthereaction between n-butyldimethyl(chloromcthyl)silancund sodium. 
This material could not have been present in greater than I “;; yield. 

The preparative methods for the authentic samples which were synthcsizcd arc 

given below. 
CU:,(C2~~)tSjCff~Si(C~f~)~CC2H5 (VI). The Grignard reagent from cthyl- 

dimethyl(chloromelhyl)silane was prepared in dicthyl ether. To this Wils added an 
equimolar amount ofdimethyldichlorosifanc. The ether was distilled off this mixture 
and the remaining mixture was refluxed overnight. An cyuimolur amount of methyl’ 
lithium in ether was then added under nitrogen. the ether wils distilled off iin3 thr 
mixture was refluxed under nitrogen overnight. After cooling to room tcmpcrrtturc 
excess methanol was added to the reaction mixture followed by st!~~rill welshings with 
water. The product was isolated directly from the organic Iilycr by prcp;lr;ltivL: y:15 

chromatography. 11 was charactcrixed by its NMR spectrum (Tilhlc 7) antI iIrtillysi%. 
(Found :C,59.41 ;H, 13.CW);Si,27,58.C,~~-I,,Si~c;llcd.:~:.SY.J1 ;H. I~.l~il;Si,~4.74“,,.) 

n-C,H7(C~~S)2SiCH2Si(CN3)2C,MS (VI!). Using the ubovc proccdurc iin 
cyuimolar amount of n-propylmethyldichlorosilane wus ad&d IO the Grigm~rd 
reagent from ethyldimsthyl(chloromcthyl)sil;rnc. This wus rollowcd hy nddition of 1111 
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equimolar amount ,qf methyllithium. The product was worked up and isolated as ‘. 

above+ It.‘was’ characterized by ‘its NMR spectrum. (Table 7) and analysis. (Found : 
C, !;9,15;,H,%!.96; Si, 27J%C&&iZ calcd,: C, 59.31; H, 12.94; Si, 2?.740/,.) 

‘isn-C,~~IcH3)iSiCrr;si(C~~),C,N, (W11). Grignard couplings of isopropyl- 
Grignard with j~hlorbmethyl)dimethylch~orosilane and dimethyldichlorosilaue did 
nut give the desired product&Therefore isopropyltrichlorosilane was prepared from 
isctpropyI-Gri&nard atid silicon tetrachbride. An equimolar amount of this material 
was added to the Grignard from ethyldimethyl(chloromethyl)silane followed by the 
addition of two equivalents of methySlithium. The product was worked up and isolated 
as above. It was characterized by its NMR spectrum (Table 7) and analysis. (Found : 
C, 58.93; H, 12.93; Si, 27.04. &H2&iZ &cd.: C, 59.31; H, 12.94; Si, 27.74a/,.) 

C, &,Sij (IX). Th e undistilled residue from the Wurtz reaction was analyt- 
ically chromatographcd under the conditions described in Table 2. There were several 
peaks from 6.5 to 8.5 min and no additional peaks up to 25 min. The mixture was then 
preparatively chromatographed on a 5’ x $th” column packed with Apiezon L (20%) 
on Chromosorb P. The mixture responsibfe for the several peaks mentioned above 
was collected. It was analyzed and its average molecular weight was determined by 
vaporph;zseosmometry.(Found :C,59.31 ;H. 12.97;Si.27.97;msl. wt.,290.ClgH3& 
c&d.: C, 59.57; H, 12.58; Si, 27.81%; mol.wt., 302.) 

[(C~~),Sl(cT%f,),Si(CM,),C,N, (IV). An equimolzr amount of ethyldimethyl- 
chlorosihme was added to the Grignard from (y-chloropropyl)trimethylsilane accord- 
ing to the above general procedure. The product was characterized by its NMR 
spectrum (Table 7). 

n-C*H,(CNJ);ZSICN2Si(CH3)2-n-C3H, (XXJI). An equimolar amount of n- 
propylmethyldichlorosiiune was added to a solution of the Grignard from n-butyl- 
dimethylr[chloromethyl)silane. To this mixture was added an equimolar amount of 
methyllithium. The mixture was worked up as above. The product was characterized 
by its NMR spectrum (Table 7). 

sac-C,H,(CH,),SICH,Si(CN,),-,r-C,H, (XXfff): Severalattempts weremade 
to clrruple the set-butyl group to silicon by Grignard reactions with dimethyldichloro- 
silane, methyltrichlorosilane and silicon tetrachloride. None of these reactions gave 
thedesired product. Finally see-butyltrichlorosilane was prepared by they-ray induced 
uddition oftrichlorosilane to Z-butem?. Product (XXIII) was prepared by the reaction 
of urn cquimolar amount ofsec-butyltrichlorosilane and the Grignard from n-propyl- 
dimethyl(chloromethyl)silane followed by the addition of two equivalents of methyl- 
lithium. The product was characterized by its NMR spectrum (Table 7). 

H-C~~J~(C;H~)(CH~)SICN~S~(CH~)~-~-C,W~ (XXW). An equimolar amount 
of rt~yro~~yJmttl~yldichlorosilune was added to n solution of the Grignard from 
n~Rra~yldimcthyI(chloromethyl)silnne followed by additiQD of an equimo)ur amount 
of cthylmogncsium bromide. The product was characterized by its NMR spectrum 
(Ttiblc 7). 

I~~~G;~f~(Ctij)tSICHzS~(CH3)~-n-C,H, (XX WI). Equimolar amounts of n- 
~r~pyfmcthyldichlorosilnnc and methyllithium were added in succession to the 

/b‘__ ..“&__1.*,“* 

l Mlflsr 1~ re~rtcd Milan J&tiltW. fhc cauptine of intcrnul Grignorda with chlorasiiunes is not a 
fWl4 rm:diiiir, 

.! ~~Jr[~~JWWd t.‘/WRJ,, 1 1 (!‘)6fi) 42% 440 
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Grignard frcm isobutyldimethyl (chIoromethyl)silane. The product was characterized. 
by its MMR spectrum (Table 7)+ 
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SUMMARY 

The reaction between a series of compounds R(CH3)2SiCHZCI where R is 
ufiphatic and sodium has been studied. The carbene R(GI-IJ)@.J-l : is an important 
intermediate and it undergoes 1,3- and 1,5-insertion exclusiveIy. In each case the 
1,34osertion reaction produces two silacyclopropanes which undergo nucleophilic 
ring cleavage. The relative amount of cleavage products formed make it evident that 
steric hindrance is an important factor in the transition state. 


